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FHS seniors
celebrate in the rain
Umbrella-wielding Ethan Hansen
and his classmates celebrated with
a parade of Fremont High School
seniors on Sunday afternoon, May
17.
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County
emergency
director
urges
continued
caution
By R.C.Wheater Sr.
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Hundreds
Stand Up
in Newaygo
Sarah Huff, owner of a
hair salon in Holland, was
one of several speakers
to address hundreds of
people who gathered in
Brooks Park on Thursday
afternoon, May 21 for the
Stand Up Michigan rally.
Huff and other speakers
encouraged people to
continue pushing for
increased freedom.

Newaygo County Emergency
Services Director Abigail Watkins said
last week that local people should not
abandon their COVID19 caution yet.
“In Newaygo County,” Watkins said,
“as we see increased testing, awareness
and ability to test, we’re seeing a rapid
increase in our cases. We have to
continue to be smart.”
“I think, for the most part, Newaygo
County is still following public health
guidance to keep people safe.”
Some restrictions on daily life are
being lifted, but Watkins, the local
official specifically responsible for
knowing such things, said that the
dangerous virus is still here.
Newaygo County had 59 confirmed
COVID19 cases by Wednesday.
The number on the District Health
Department 10 online dashboard
stood at 71 confirmed cases by Friday
afternoon, with six new cases added on
Friday alone. Newaygo County has not
recorded its first COVID19 death. The
10-county area served by DHD10 has
a total of 309 confirmed cases and 14
deaths.
Asked about why some restrictions
have been lifted in counties to the
north, Watkins noted that Newaygo

Continued on Page 2
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Share your unique “Stay Home, Stay Safe” photos
with our subscribers. For more information
on this opportunity see page 2.

Local PRIDE
team members
chosen for national
performance group
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Cloud
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issue
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Day of Dance and Laughter

*See flyer for details

BOGO
SALE

Angela Essick Dykes (in yellow) led a class
in Laughter Yoga as part of Day of Dance,
Spectrum Health Gerber Memorial’s annual
celebration of healthy activity, on Saturday,
Feb. 27 at Newaygo Middle School. This year’s

Photos by R.C.Wheater Sr.

event, themed “The Power to Boogie,” featured
a variety of dance instruction, plus health
screenings and a variety of exhibits. Dykes encouraged her class to engage in a “laugh fight”
as part of her session.

*See sale flyer inside for details!

BIG

Spring

Hometown Store

Up To

SALE

25% OFF

RIDING MOWERS*
Ainsley Jahr and Sydnie Grinzinger of PRIDE of Newaygo County led a hip hop dance class (above), a young
couple participated in Stephanie Rau’s ballroom dance
class (left), and Mary Brennan taught Irish dance (below).

*See flyer for details

Cabela’s
SPRING
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flyer inside

GREAT OUTDOOR DAYS%

Support Our Local
Schools...
Attend an area
boys district
basketball game.
See page 10
for Schedule

Continued on page 2

New chaplain provides pastoral
care for a badge-wearing flock
By R.C.Wheater Sr.

SnowBuddy
Contest
Contest open to EVERYONE including businesses!

Entry deadline March 18th

Be Creative! Win Prizes!

Some of the prizes include,
gift certificates to local restaurants
and businesses, and special events!
See page 9 for more information

On May 3, voters in the White
Cloud school district voters will be
asked to approve a $9.88 million bond
issue to fund technology and security
improvements at school facilities.
The January edition of the “Inside
White Cloud Schools” newsletter,
announcing the bond issue proposal,
stated that the school district’s fund
balance has improved recently and
that the school system was recently removed from the state’s budget
watch list after five years on the list.
“We’ve been operating behind the
8-ball for quite some time,” school
Superintendent Barry Seabrook said,
“and we’re going to need the voters’
help if we want to stay ahead of it.”
The superintendent said that, along
with allowing the school district to
make the technology and security upgrades, the bond issue proposal would
also provide opportunities to improve
the school system’s energy and operational efficiency.
Seabrook noted that the school
district made its last payment on a .4mill bond and refinanced $7.6 million
in bonds to save more than $615,000
through lower debt payments. The
proposed new bond issue would
increase the district’s millage rate by
1.25 mills for 15 years.
Bond issue proceeds are earmarked
for a variety of projects in various
school facilities, most of them dealing
with security and technology improvements.
“The biggest share of what we want
to do is involved with technology and
security,” Seabrook said. “It’s so im-

Jeff Murchison, the Newaygo County
Sheriff Department’s new chaplain, was
on his way to a meeting with Sheriff Pat
Hedlund and a local newspaper editor
when he saw the county’s Emergency
Response Team suiting-up for a search
warrant operation that had been organized within the last few minutes.
As the team members checked their
combat gear and boarded their specialized vehicle, Murchison stepped in to
offer just the sort of support that Sheriff
Hedlund envisioned when he asked Murchison to take the job.
“I got a chance to give out some blessings and some encouragement,” Murchison said with a smile. “I was glad God
brought me here to do that. I want to be
here to serve, to support these officers in

their important work.”
The sheriff reported later that the team
executed its search warrant operation
successfully, in coordination with drug
case investigators from the Central Michigan Enforcement Team, and that nobody
was injured.
“Our guys did a superb job like they
always so,” the sheriff reported, “so the
chaplain’s (and my) prayers were answered.”
Sheriff Hedlund and County Clerk
Andrew Robinson presided as Murchison, pastor of Glory of the Latter House
Church was sworn-in as chaplain. Murchison serves as an unpaid volunteer.
“We have not had a department chaplain for several years, and Jeff Murchison
is a welcome addition to the department.

I am very pleased to have him aboard.”
“He’s a very humble man,” the sheriff
added. “He’s a great fit here.”
Rev. Will VanderHoven was the department’s chaplain for 10 years. He died in
2004.
The Sheriff noted that Chaplain Murchison is a member of the American
Police Chaplains Association and will
attend the organization’s training program soon.
“This will help him have a better
insight into working with police and
corrections officers and the stressors they
face,” Hedlund said. “The chaplain is a
uniformed position whose role is to assist
staff and their families, assist the Victims
Services Bureau, to be present at certain

Continued on page 2
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Jeff Murchison is the
new chaplain for the
Newaygo County Sheriff
Department.
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State of Michigan

Governor’s orders allow for some reopening
On Thursday, as hundreds of people
were starting to gather in downtown
Newaygo at the Stand Up Michigan
rally, Governor Gretchen Whitmer
announced executive order 2020-96
allowing for the conditional statewide
reopening of retail businesses and
auto dealerships, by appointment, on
Tuesday, May 26.
The governor’s executive order also
lifted the requirement that health care
providers delay some nonessential
medical, dental and veterinary procedures statewide beginning on Friday,
May 29.
The order authorizes small gatherings
of 10 people or fewer, starting immediately, if participants practice social
distancing.
“The data shows that Michigan is
ready to phase in these sectors of our
economy,” Governor Whitmer said,
“but we must stay vigilant and ensure
we’re doing everything we can to pro-

tect ourselves and our families from the
spread of COVID-19. On behalf of our
brave first responders on the front lines
of this crisis, we must continue to all
do our part by staying safer at home.
We owe it to them to do what we can
to stop the spread of this virus.”
“As businesses continue to reopen,
it’s crucial that they adopt strict safety
measures to protect their employees,
customers and their families,” said Dr.
Joneigh Khaldun, Chief Deputy for
Health and Chief Medical Executive
at the Michigan Department of Health
and Human Services. “I know that as
medical professionals begin offering
nonessential procedures again, they
will do everything in their power to
protect patients and their families from
COVID19. I will continue to work with
Governor Whitmer and our partners
across Michigan to protect our families and lower the chance of a second
wave.”

The governor also signed a separate
order, number 97, updating a prior rule
on workplace safety. Under the amended order, reopened outpatient healthcare facilities, including clinics, primary care physician offices and dental
offices, are required to adopt strict protocols to prevent infection. The governor said that the state’s Department of
Licensing and Regulatory Affairs will
issue guidance to help those facilities
adopt appropriate safeguards.
As before, businesses maintaining
in-person activities are required to
adopt social distancing practices and
other mitigation measures to protect
workers. They must, among other
things, provide workers with COVID19
training that covers, at a minimum,
workplace infection-control practices,
the proper use of personal protective
equipment, steps workers must take to
notify the business or operation of any
symptoms of COVID19 or a suspected

or confirmed diagnosis of COVID19,
and how to report unsafe working conditions.
“With today’s announcement, physicians and health care providers in
Michigan are ready to resume taking
care of patients,” said Michigan State
Medical Society President Dr. Bobby
Mukkamala. “It is time for patients
to catch-up on the care that has been
deferred for the past two months. We
encourage the citizens of Michigan to
tend to their health and protect each
other by following public health guidance to prevent spread of this virus.”
Consistent with the governor’s previous “Safer at Home” orders, people
who are able to medically tolerate face
coverings must wear them when in any
enclosed public space. State officials
say that Michigan people who are not
working as critical infrastructure workers or at businesses that have been

Continued on Page 8
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Fremont Area Community Foundation

Foundation provides
thousands of masks

TrueMentors Program Manager Lisa Brown wore a donated
mask while packing food boxes at TrueNorth Community
Services. The Fremont Area Community Foundation has
provided almost 8,000 masks.

Caution...

Continued from Page 1

County is in Region 2 with Kent,
Muskegon and other counties. She
noted that Region 6 in the northern
Lower Peninsula had a total of 441
cases as of Monday, May 18, when
Region 2 had more than 4,300
confirmed cases. Wakins observed
that Newaygo County’s inclusion in
Region 2 makes sense considering the
number of local people who work and
do business in Kent and Muskegon
Counties.
Like many local people, Watkins
is anxious to find a new “state of
routine.”
“We want to see reengagement,” she
said. “We want to find a new routine,
but we want to have the tools to do it
safely.”
“We’re trying to throw some caution
out there. It’s not a switch. We can’t
just flip it and turn everything on. We
have to be smart.”
As an example, Watkins noted
that local officials are working on
plans to reopen local services while
also monitoring the percentage of
COVID19 tests that return positive,
the percentage of patients who have
recovered, and gauging whether the
local healthcare system can handle
treatment needs without falling into a
crisis.
“We’re trying to protect the health
and safety of the people of Newaygo
County,” Watkins said.
The director of the Michigan
Department of Health and Human
Services issued an emergency order
last week, reinforcing some of the
governor’s COVID19-related executive
order provisions. Watkins explained
that the MDHHS order adds the
director’s statutory public health law
enforcement authority to the COVID19
rules. More information about MDHHS
order is on page 8.
Watkins encourages local people to
continue seeking pandemic information
from reliable sources.
“There’s so much information out
there,” she said, “that people don’t
know what to believe.”

The Fremont Area Community
Foundation has distributed nearly
8,000 protective masks to businesses
and nonprofits in Newaygo County.
The initiative is part of a larger
effort by the Foundation to support
local organizations as they navigate
the changing economic climate and
work to keep their employees and
clients safe.
The fabric face masks were
distributed to organizations
throughout the community, including
Family Health Care, Newaygo
County Commission on Aging, and
the Newaygo County Community
Collaborative (NC3). Masks were
also distributed to the Fremont,
Hesperia and River Country
chambers of commerce, who are
making them available to local
businesses.
Business owners who need masks
for their staff members or volunteers
can contact their local chambers.
“The community foundation
remains committed to being a
flexible community resource
today and for the long term,” said
foundation President and CEO
Carla Roberts. “While this certainly
includes grant funding, we are also
being creative and adaptable to meet
the unique challenges created by
COVID19. We continue to deploy a
variety of resources and tools, like
these mask, to support response and
recovery in Newaygo County.”
The masks are already being used
to help organizations address new
challenges and safety guidelines.
Family Health Care requested
masks to provide to patients and
clinic visitors. The Newaygo
County Commission on Aging is
using masks to help ensure the
safety of drivers and clients as
they continue Meals on Wheels
programs and transportation for
dialysis appointments.
“Masks are vital during this
time,” said NCCOA director

was flooding to a level identified
as “minor,” but Watkins said that
the flooding had approached the
“moderate” mark.
“We had water around homes,” she
said, “but not in them, as far as we are
aware.”
Muskegon River boat launches were
closed, and Watkins said that the river
will be closely monitored.
Watkins predicted that the river
would not dip below flood stage at
Croton until Saturday, May 23. She
noted that three inches of rain caused
last week’s local flooding, while six
inches of rainfall contributed to the
failure of two dams in Midland County.
She said that more rain over the
weekend could cause the flood stage to
continue for a few more days.
The emergency services director said
that four Newaygo County lakes are
being assessed for flood conditions:
Crystal, Diamond, Pettibone and Bitely
lakes. Watkins said that Hess Lake and
Fremont Lake are also at high levels,
but they have outlets to handle the
overflow. Watkins said that Dayton
Township’s Martin Lake, site of flood
damage a few months ago, has been
“holding good” in recent days.
For Watkins, the
pandemic and the recent
flooding are part of a
Confirmed COVID19
surprisingly long list of
Cases in Newaygo County
hazards and crises with
and surrounding counties
which she and other
(as of 3 p.m. on May 21)
emergency professionals
have dealt in recent years.
County
Cases Deaths
Her husband Mark Watkins
Newaygo
71
is the director of Osceola
Kent
3145
62
County’s emergency
management department.
Lake
4
“My husband and I were
Mason
31
talking about this the other
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19
2
night,” Abigail Watkins
Montcalm
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1
said. “We realized that we
have responded to every
Muskegon
552
26
kind of hazard in the book
Oceana
70
2
in the last couple of years.”
Osceola
10
Along with the current
Ottawa
632
26
pandemic and assorted
floods, emergency systems
Up-to-date COVID19 case information
have worked through
can be found online at Michigan.gov/
coronavirus or locally on the District Health
severe
thunderstorms
And now, some flooding...
Department website at dhd10.org.
and
tornadoes,
severe
In the middle of the consistently
winter weather, wildfires,
changing pandemic, Watkins and her
industrial
team are also dealing with the threat of
fires,
local flooding.
hazardous
It was the second flood alert that
material
Watkins has issued since the start of
spills,
the pandemic.
power
Following hours of steady rain
outages and
last week, the Muskegon River
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Joseph Fox. “Many people are living
1-855-382-2485 Offer ends 7/15/20.
with fear and distress, and a mask
provides both safety and
security. The Newaygo
County Commission
on Aging works with
older adults who are 60
and older. During the
COVID19 situation, we
have increased Meals
on Wheels deliveries
by one-third and have
continued to transport
people with very critical
health situations, like
dialysis. In all of these
situations, masks are
necessary to assure older
adults that we have their
safety and security in
mind.”
Foundation officials
We realize that our community
said that providing masks
lifestyles have changed with the Covid 19
for local businesses and
“Stay Home, Stay Safe” regulations.
organizations is part of an
So here at the TimesIndicator we are asking for you to
effort to meet immediate
share your unique photos with our subscribers.
needs and support
Though we can’t promise to publish all of them, we
will try to share the most imaginative ones.
long-term recovery
efforts. Since March,
Please email your stories and photos with details along
the Foundation has also
with a contact phone number to tinews@comcast.net.
distributed more than
$300,000 in grants from
This photo appeared
its Community Response
in the April 8 issue of
the TimesIndicator.
Fund to support
It is a granddaughter
COVID19 relief efforts.
practicing social
The fund is the product
distancing from her
grandparents who
of a partnership with
were celebrating
United Way Newaygo
their anniversary.
County and many donors.
So far, $58,305 has been
Here are just some ideas of what you could possibly submit.
donated to the fund.
~ Everyday heroes that continue doing their essential services
Information and a
~ Unique solutions to your social distancing celebrations
donation opportunity
~ Uncommon ways you have entertained your children
are available online at
~ Solutions for overcoming boredom during the shutdown
facommunityfoundation.
For more information please feel free to contact us at 231-924-4400
org/covid.
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Local arts council gets
$3,000 from MCACA

Fremont Lions deliver onions
The pandemic could not stop the Fremont Lions Club’s annual
onion sale. The shipment of 4,570 Vidalia onions from Georgia
was trucked to Jackson, Mich., where Lions Jim Patterson and
Steve Sloat picked-up the onions and brought them home for
sale to local people. Sloat chaired the onion fundraiser. The local
Lions will use the profits to help people in need, people with
vision and hearing loss, and to help with disaster relief efforts.

Brevin Byrne (left), Adonijah Looy and Jessica Sanchez were
awarded Gerber Federal Credit Union Scholarships.

Gerber FCU awards
annual essay scholarships
Gerber Federal Credit Union recently
awarded a total of $2,750 in its annual
essay scholarship program.
Entrants were asked to explain “What
are your plans after high school and
how do you plan to pay for them?”
in 300 to 500 words. Entries were
accepted from Gerber Federal Credit
Union members currently attending
their senior year of high school and
planning to attend accredited technical
schools, community colleges, trade
schools, four-year accredited colleges
or universities, or apprentice programs.
First place winner Brevin Byrne
of Fremont was awarded $1,750 and
publication of his essay online at www.
gerberfcu.com.

Adonijah Looy of Big Rapids is the
second place winner and was awarded
$750. Third place winner Jessica
Sanchez of Newaygo was awarded
$250.
Essays were submitted by email and
mail. The panel of judges included
four educators from various school
districts and a member of management
at a local hospital. After identifying
information was removed from the
essays, judges evaluated them for
topical relevance and quality of
writing.
Gerber Federal Credit Union has
two branches in Fremont and one in
Newaygo.

The Michigan Council
for Arts and Cultural
Affairs recently awarded
a total of $502,400 in
Emergency Relief Fund
grants to 176 nonprofit
arts and cultural organizations around Michigan.
The
Michigan
Economic Development
Corporation announced
the grants.
Locally, the Newaygo
County Council for the
Arts received $3,000.
MCACA also leveraged
$83,834 in funds from
Arts Midwest, a nonprofit
regional arts organization
and partner to MCACA,
to award grants to an
additional 28 Michigan
organizations.
“Today’s Emergency
Relief Fund grants are
providing
immediate
support to our state’s
arts and cultural organizations as they work
to economically recover from the COVID19
virus,” said MCACA
Director Alison Watson.
“We’re thankful for the
support from our partners
at Arts Midwest in assisting these organizations
that add so much value to
Michigan’s economy and

the Higher Education Act
of 1965. Grants, which
were staggered based
on half-time and fulltime enrollment status,
were then automatically
awarded to students who
met Title IV eligibility
and were enrolled in at
least three credit hours
on March 13, enrolled in
at least one face-to-face
course on March 13 and
were not enrolled in high
school on March 13.
MCC earmarked the
remaining $483,475 in
HEERF funds for Student
Emergency Grants to be
awarded to students selfidentifying as having
need due to the COVID19
pandemic.
Title
IV
eligible
students, who were
enrolled during the
winter 2020 semester or
are now enrolled in the
summer 2020 or fall 2020
semesters, must complete
and submit a simple
application form that will
be reviewed by an MCC
committee. If accepted,
a student may be eligible
to receive an award up to

$1,000 per semester.
The HEERF funds
directly awarded to
students as emergency
grants for their expenses
related to the disruption
of campus operations
due to COVID19. These
expenses include such
items as food, housing,
course
materials,
technology, healthcare
and childcare expenses.
The emergency grants
cannot be applied toward
outstanding balances or
used for tuition. Funds
are distributed directly to
students.
“It is undeniable that
COVID19 has impacted
all of our lives and is

zation, have tax-exempt
status and be incorporated and physically located
in Michigan.
Council members and
staff reviewed the applications. To be considered, eligible organizations had to demonstrate
the ability to use the funds
to secure jobs and keep
doors open. The maximum request for funding
allowed was $5,000, and
matching contributions
were not required.

Briefly...
Sierra Schuitema
At Cedarville University’s 124th annual
commencement on May 2, Sierra Schuitema of
Newaygo graduated with a Bachelor of Arts degree in
Early Childhood Education.

Nikki Tellkamp
Nikki Tellkamp of Grant was named Olivet
Nazarene University’s spring semester dean’s list.

Thompson Square
The annual Ben Bradford Fraternal Order of Police
country music show originally scheduled for Saturday
evening, April 25 has been rescheduled for Saturday,
Oct. 24. The show, to be held in the Grant Fine Arts
Center, is scheduled to feature the group Thompson
Square.

MCC begins distribution of
CARES Act funds to students
On May 15, Muskegon
Community
College
distributed
nearly
$640,200 in federal
emergency grants to
1,386 eligible winter
semester students under
the Coronavirus Aid,
Relief, and Economic
Security
(CARES)
Act Higher Education
Emergency Relief Fund.
In all, MCC received
$1,123,675 from the
U.S. Department of
Education pursuant to the
institution’s Certification
and Agreement for
Emergency Financial
Aid Grants to Students.
The HEERF funds are
being distributed at MCC
through two processes: a
direct emergency grant
distribution to eligible
winter 2020 semester
students, and a Student
Emergency
Grant
application.
The college used
FAFSA information to
determine those winter
semester students who
are eligible to participate
in
programs
under
Section 484 in Title IV of

bolster the creative life
of our communities. It
is vital that we do everything we can to restore
economic prosperity for
all Michiganders to not
only recover economically, but to thrive.”
Through funding provided by the National
Endowment for the Arts
through the Coronavirus
Aid, Relief and Economic
Security (CARES) Act in
April, MCACA established the Emergency
Relief Funds, making a
total of $502,400 in onetime grants to eligible
nonprofit arts and cultural
organizations. The funds
were intended for salary
support (full or partial)
for one or more employees; fees for artists and/
or contractual personnel;
and facility costs, such as
rent and utilities.
The full list of grant
recipients by county can
be found online at https://
www.michiganbusiness.
org/49b16a/globalassets/
documents/mcaca/erffinal-funding-plan-bycounty.pdf.
To be eligible, applicants had to be a nonprofit arts and cultural organi-

Friday, May 29th • 8am-4pm
Saturday, May 30th • 8am-1pm

well
documented,”
said MCC Provost and
Executive Vice-President
Dr. John Selmon. “We
are extremely pleased to
be able to help provide
some relief. Muskegon
Community College has
identified the eligible
students and is complying
with the CARES Act
eligibility requirements
without
creating
significant hurdles for
our students. Eligible
students can expect to
receive checks in the mail
any day now.”
More information is
available online at www.
muskegoncc.edu/cares.

Briefly...
Holton museum closed this year
The Holton Historical Society Museum will not
be open this year due to the COVID19 pandemic.
However, if the Holton Community Days celebration
is held, the museum will be open on Saturday, July
25, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Thanks to our community!

Help Us Honor Our
Graduating Seniors...
We have put out a graduation section celebrating
and honoring our high school seniors every year
since the beginning of time.
This year, more than ever we would like to
continue that tradition for our graduates.
Many of the businesses in our community that
have made this special section possible in the
past, are closed due to the Executive Order and
are dealing with their own financial hardship.

So this year we are reaching out to you...
For a $20 donation we will include
your name or business at the bottom
of “The Graduating Class of Your
Choice”.

If you would like more information
or are interested in donating:
Please call 231-924-4400 or email us at tiadvertising@comcast.net
Many businesses are slowly starting to reopen.
Please remember to continue to maintain healthy
and safe guidelines for the safety of our community.
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Water and the Danger of 30-Second Distractions
By Dana (Hansen) Simon

Water has always been a prominent
fixture in my life. It has meant different
things to me with each season.
I grew up on Robinson Lake in
Jugville. When I was young, water
was my main source of fun, freedom
and wonder. I spent the long days
waterskiing and swimming until my
mom had to force me out of my suit
and into pajamas.
As soon I was old enough, I become a
lifeguard and a Water Safety Instructor
(WSI), and water meant safety and
responsibility. I was hired by the City
of White Cloud and enjoyed my eight
summers as the WSI at the Mill Pond.
After graduating from Grand Valley
State University with a PE/Health
degree, we moved to Petersburg,
Alaska, where I landed a job as an
elementary Physical Education teacher
and cold water aquatics director.
In order to be qualified to teach
cold water/land survival I had to
travel to Sitka, where I sat alongside
commercial fishermen, harbormasters,
Coast Guard cadets and first responders
all the way from Adak, Barrow and
Nome. The intensive week-long
course was administered by the Alaska
Marine Safety Education Association
(AMSEA).
Suddenly I was learning how to
execute a mayday call, shooting
flares out over the ocean, donning an
immersion suit in under 30 seconds
with simulation smoke filling the
vessel, and jumping into the North
Pacific with sea lions circling our
vessel anchored in the harbor (they said
I’d be fine).
I learned so much in my first week in
Alaska and I felt ready to take my new
skill set to the children of Petersburg
and help prepare them for typical life
on an island in the North Pacific, but
more specifically to prepare them
for any emergency they might have
while fishing commercially with their
parents.
Petersburg is known as the town
that fish built. A town of only 3,000
people, it is one of the most lucrative
fishing towns in the world with three
canneries in town. It did not take long
for my husband and me to buy a boat
and immerse ourselves into the fishing
and recreational culture. The water
was cold and deadly, but it sure was
magnificent.
Water was all about respect in this
phase of my life, and it shaped me
into who I am now because I met
and worked alongside so many who
had lost loved ones to water-related
accidents.
Island life in the North Pacific taught
me how to be prepared and think about
having a plan every time we set off in
our boat.
After three years, we moved back
home, and we have 4 children now.
I took a break from teaching to stay
home with the kids. I dove into water
advocacy two years ago as I started
researching why so many children
drown each year.
I wrote my first article for the
TimesIndicator in May of 2018 as a
guide to keep the family safe around
the water. Over the past two years,
I have partnered with and met some
extremely brave people who have made
it their life’s mission to protect children
around the water.
Today, water means advocacy, and
I am committed to educating parents,

doctors, children and injury prevention
teams until the message is heard loud
and clear.
The facts about drowning look much
different than the way you might
imagine; your preconceived notions
are misconceptions. Drowning is The
leading cause of accidental death
for children ages one to four and the
second leading cause of accidental
death for ages one to 14, according to
the Centers for Disease Control (CDC).
It is the number one way you can lose
your healthy child.
This should be common knowledge in
our culture so we can work to bring the
death toll down.
More than 1,000 children drown
every year in the US.
Most children who drown are in
that curious, sneaky-fast, top-heavy
phase of life known as toddlerhood.
A child under 30 lbs. can drown in 30
seconds without a sound, and most
drownings occur with both parents
present and the child last seen within
two minutes of the drowning. Seventy
percent of drownings occur when a
child is fully clothed and not expected
to be near the water. For every child
who drowns, another eight have nonfatal submersions resulting in 20
percent suffering severe, permanent
neurological disability (National Safety
Council and Foundation for Aquatic
Injury Prevention).
Over the past five years, Michigan
has lost 125 children to drowning
(CDC).
A swimming pool is 14 times more
likely than a motor vehicle to be the
cause of death for a child age four and
younger.
The sad reality about these statistics
is that they under-represent the true
number of drowning fatalities each year
due to inconsistencies in how death
certificates are recorded across state
lines.
If the prevention of childhood
drowning is made a priority in pediatric
practice, many children will be saved
(National Institute of Child Health and
Human Development). Pediatricians
are in an ideal position to make these
facts known to parents. When there
is a national effort by the American
Academy of Pediatrics (AAP), statistics
change. A lot of amazing work has
been done over the past 2 years as the
AAP’s drowning prevention policy
is finally up to date, thanks to Nicole
Hughes and Bode and Morgan Miller
channeling their grief into a brighter
future for other parents as they put the
spotlight on childhood drowning.
In 1948 there was a national effort
to reduce the number of accidents
children were having with household
chemicals. About 500 children per year
were dying from ingesting household
chemicals, and doctors knew that if
they banded together they could bring
that number down, and they did. The
number has gone from 500 per year
to less than 50 per year with hundreds
of poison control centers all over the
country.
Sadly, drowning rates, today, are
double the rate of fatal poisonings at
their peak, post WWll.
The key to saving lives is awareness
and education.
It is impossible to bring the numbers
down if parents do not have the
truth. The good news is that the AAP
completely rewrote its drowning
prevention policy statement and

updated its toolkit online. The key
is getting parents this invaluable
information so they know how to
properly protect their children from
the danger water poses. There is
guidance and a handout in the AAP’s
Bright Futures guidelines on drowning
prevention that doctors can print off
and distribute to parents.
The AAP’s new policy statement
encourages its doctors to provide this
guidance, but they can only make
recommendations. There are many
pediatricians who are vowing to make
water safety a priority in their wellchild visits and you can always politely
ask your doctor for more information.
All the silence surrounding this
epidemic is born of the utter lack
of conversation and basic guidance
on the subject. Couple this with the
introduction of COVID19 changing
everyone’s daily routine.
Consider this likely scenario: Thanks
to quarantining, you or your spouse
or both of you, are working from
home. You are both toiling endlessly,
answering work calls and emails, trying
to stay on top of the kids’ schoolwork,
all while preparing meals with babies
and toddlers underfoot. Then a knock
on the door signals a grocery or meal
delivery, forcing you to disengage from
the circus.
Does any of this sound familiar?
Now, while you’re at the door, you
assume your toddler is being watched
by your spouse or think the back slider
that leads to the pool is locked, when
in reality your toddler has already
managed to get out the door. This
phenomenon is known as diffusion of
responsibility. The more adults that are
present with the power to take control
over a situation, the less likely any of
those adults will take charge.
In Florida and California,
drowning rates are already up over
100 percent compared to this time
last year.
The struggle of the child during an
immersion is silent, but our concerns
cannot afford to be so. We must have
intervention strategies in place to keep
this from happening as people begin to
open up their pools, put their docks in
the water and gather for holidays.
Approximately 21 children die every
year from drowning over the 4th of
July holiday weekend because of this
phenomenon.
Never assume other people are
watching your children, and do not
let your child get lost in the quick
transitions that do not feel like risks.
Always remember that children are
naturally drawn to water and they will
find their way to it because they are
smart and persistent.
My biggest take-away from my time
in Alaska was to always have a water
safety plan in place every time we left
on our boat. Up there, we called it a
float plan and every child on the island
knew how to write one.
Being prepared saves lives. We must
target our goal, which is to keep the
children out of the water unsupervised,
with laser focus. The best way to do
this is with an action plan.
You must add several layers of
protection between your child and the
water. The first layer of protection
is 100 percent adult supervision.
Constant Eyes On (CEO) even while
inside of the home, since 70 percent of
drownings occur while the child is fully
clothed, not expected to be swimming.

Next, if a child slips away, there need
to be locks and alarms on all doors and
windows. If the child breaks through
that barrier and makes his way outside,
a four-sided fence with self-latching
gates and pool alarms offer the last
physical barrier to keep your child out
of the water.
Always put pool toys away after each
swim so that they do not entice the
child back into the water.
Lastly, if there is a breakdown in all
of the layers of protection and children
find themselves in the water alone,
do they know how to flip for air and
float or swim back to the wall? Swim
lessons reduce the risk of drowning by
88 percent. The same slogan “Back is
Best” for babies in their cribs works
in the water, too. The child only needs
to turn his face four inches to find the
air and breathe. Find a program that
teaches the back float.
The AAP recommends that swim
lessons start at age one. Floating is
the most important skill you will ever
give your child. Swimming is the
only sport that could save your child’s
life. Ask your doctor if your child
is developmentally ready for swim
lessons, and do not be afraid to start
them young if you get the green light.
There is no such thing as drownproofing a child. Unwavering
supervision is the only way to
ensure your child is safe around the
water. Adding barriers and layers of
protection needs to be part of your
water safety plan.
Get out a paper and pen and tailor
a strategy that makes sense with your
environmental risks and children.
Remember that other people may be
watching your child from time to time,
and you need to ask yourself if they
are working with the facts like you are
now.
Drowning does not usually happen
from a lack of supervision but rather a
lapse in supervision. These 30-second
distractions that happen all day long
with a houseful of people put your
child at an even greater risk today.
Remember that toddlers drown in
bathtubs, toilets, five-gallon buckets
and pools with only a few inches of
water.
Children are extremely smart and
stealthy. Close bathroom doors and
toilet seats and empty all containers
and store them upside down when not
in use.
Please share this information and
start a conversation about drowning
prevention. Some of my favorite
resources are castwatersafety.org,
onebabyatatime.org, levislegacy.
com. Locally, isrgrandrapids.com is a
wonderful place to seek out survival
swim lessons. Michael Petrella is
the best in the business and I have
entrusted my two babies to him and it
was the most incredible experience for
all of us.
I have purchased 200 “Water
Guardian” tags in memory of Levi
Hughes and Emmy Miller that I will
be passing out at Bills Shop and Save
on May 22 at 5 p.m. Please meet me in
the parking lot to receive this special
gift to serve as a tangible reminder to
the adult in charge to stay focused,
remembering that drowning happens in
seconds.
Have a wonderful and safe summer
and always remember CEO: Constant
Eyes On!

Seniors!
Are you tired of worrying about
• snow removal • meals
• high utility bills?
Are you looking for a safe,
independent environment?
Then check us out...

Trillium Springs

Senior Independent with Services
Living Community

Is Taking Applications for
1 and 2 Bedroom Apartments
Rent includes:
• Lifeline
• Noon meal
• Trips to the grocery store
• All utilities (with exception of Cable TV
and telephone)

•

And much more
Every apartment equipped with
• full kitchen • washer and dryer
Visit our website at:
www.trilliumsprings.org
or call today for your tour,

231.928.0882

Great Graduation
Gift Idea
for that
College
Bound Student...
The electronic edition of the
TimesIndicator is now available
for college students for only $2700
for the school year (9 months).
It’s a great way for them to stay
connected to their hometown while
away at college.
Call the TimesIndicator today to
see how to get signed up or stop by
our office in downtown Fremont.

44 W. Main St. • P.O. Box 7
Fremont, MI 49412
Ph. 231-924-4400
or email us: tinews@comcast.net
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Michigan farmers eligible for direct assistance
ble commodities can apply
through their local USDA
Farm Service Agency offices.
Applications will be accepted
through August 28. FSA has
streamlined the sign-up process by not requiring acreage
reports at the time of application, USDA farm numbers
may not be immediately needed. Documentation to support
the producer’s application and
certification may be requested.
Individuals who receive
less than 75 percent of their
income from farming can still
receive CFAP payments if
their adjusted gross incomes
do not exceed $900,000 annually. Corporations, limited
liability companies or limited

partnerships may qualify for
additional payment limits
where members actively provide personal labor or personal
management for the farming
operation.
USDA’s farmer guidelines
include:
• For wool and row crops,
including malting barley, canola, corn, upland cotton, millet, oats, soybeans, sorghum,
sunflowers, durum wheat, and
hard red spring wheat, payments will be based on inventory subject to price risk held
as of Jan. 15. A payment will
be made based on 50 percent
of a producer’s 2019 total production or the 2019 inventory
as of Jan. 15, whichever is

smaller. That amount will be
multiplied by the commodity’s
applicable payment rates.
• For cattle, lambs, yearlings
and hogs, the payment will be
calculated based on the producer’s number of livestock
sold between Jan. 15 and April
15, multiplied by the payment
rates per head, and the highest
number of livestock between
April 16 and May 14, multiplied by the payment rate per
head.
• For dairy producers, the
payment will be based in part
on the farmer’s milk production for the first quarter of
2020, multiplied by the national price decline during the
same quarter. A second part of

the payment will be based on
a national adjustment to each
producer’s first-quarter production.
• For specialty crops, including almonds, beans, broccoli,
sweet corn, lemons, iceberg
lettuce, spinach, squash,
strawberries, and tomatoes,
payments will be based on the
amount a farm sold between
Jan. 15 and April 15; the volume a farm shipped during the
period but was not paid for;
and the number of acres that
was never harvested.
More information and a full
list of eligible crops can be
found online at farmers.gov/
cfap.

00
20
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FREE!
water
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Ensing’s
WaterCare
Ensing’s WaterCare,
Inc.
Since 1958
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Effective May 26,
Michigan’s nearly 48,000
farmers can start enrolling for
coronavirus relief payments
as part of the United States
Department of Agriculture’s
$16 billion Coronavirus Food
Assistance Program (CFAP).
The aid is prorated under
the CFAP program, meaning
farmers will receive 80 percent of payment in the initial
distribution with the remaining 20 percent paid as funds
remain available. Farmers
should start receiving payment
within a week of enrolling,
with payments being capped at
$250,000 per individual recipient.
Producers of all eligi-

Buy 6 Bags
Get the 7th bag FRee!

E. Main
Street
535 535
E. Main,
Fremont,
MI 49412
Fremont,
MI 49412
Phone
(231)
924-2310
Phone 231-924-2310
Since 1958
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Great Lakes Energy
announces plans for
fiber network expansion
Great Lakes Energy (GLE) has
announced plans to begin exploring
the expansion of its Truestream highspeed fiber network in parts of its Hart,
Newaygo and Wayland service area,
which primarily covers rural areas in
Newaygo, Allegan, Barry, Kent, Lake,
Mason, Muskegon, Oceana and Ottawa
counties.
GLE officials say that expansion of
the Truestream network would bring
high-speed internet and voice service
to rural areas served by Great Lakes
Energy electric service.
The expansion is divided into three
phases.
Fielding, scheduled to start this

month, will determine the feasibility
of expanding Truestream fiber internet
and voice services to members who are
underserved with internet connectivity.
If fielding proves to be successful
and the next phase is approved by
the GLE board of directors, Phase 2
would include design and construction
beginning in mid-2021, and Phase 3,
installations, would begin in 2022.
According to GLE, the Truestream
fiber network delivers speeds up
to one gig (symmetrical for upload
and download), massive bandwidth,
unlimited voice services, no data
caps, and no contracts, allowing for
residents to work from home, and have

Representing the community for

Social Security
Disability Benefits.
We will advise and assist you
throughout the application process.

Call for a free Consultation.

Rick A. Prysock,
Attorney at Law
access to online education in addition
to streaming, gaming and more.
The service will also be available to
businesses.
The Hart, Newaygo, and Wayland
service districts were selected based
on several factors, including having
the highest amount of interest

Located in

from registered members online at
jointruestream.com.
Information about Truestream is
available by telephone at 888-485-2537
and online at jointruestream.com.

Greer Law Offices
40 W. Sheridan, Fremont (231) 924-4230

Congressional candidate to host virtual town hall
Congressional candidate Bryan
Berghoef is inviting the people
of Michigan’s 2nd Congressional
District to a “Virtual Rural Town
Hall” on Wednesday, May 27 at 7
p.m.
Berghoef, a pastor, is running for
the Democratic Party nomination
for the congressional seat currently
held by Congressman Bill
Huizenga.
“Like most community members
that I hear from,” Rev. Berghoef

said, “I am disturbed by the
disruption and turmoil spreading
across our nation. But I see this
as an opportunity to take a turn
toward compassion, decency,
and strengthening our democracy
together.”
“I want to hear from the citizens
of Newaygo and the other
surrounding rural counties, and help
address the concerns and issues
that you have. From the challenges
of farming and food distribution,

to the lack of job opportunities,
Theology: Beer, Conversation, and
to limited internet capabilities, to
God.” Berghoef has been facilitating
accessing affordable health care
weekly pub conversations for the
and prescription drugs, I want to
past 10 years.
know what you need from your
“I’m running for Congress because
representative to help create a better I continually witness how many
life for you and your family.”
people’s voices are not heard and
Bryan Berghoef was born
their needs not addressed,” he said.
in Grand Rapids, raised in
“The dignity of a person should not
Coopersville and Sparta, and spent
be determined by the amount of
summers at camp at Stony Lake.
money in their wallet. Big money
Currently the pastor at Holland
influencing our politics is one of the
United Church of Christ, he
greatest corruptors of democracy,
graduated from the University influencing nearly every issue and
of Michigan and completed
contributing to our growing wealth
his Master of Divinity
inequality. I am not taking corporate
       More Obituaries on Page 6
degree at Calvin Theological
PAC money so I will not be bound
Seminary. He has also
to corporate interests once elected.”
Participants can join the Virtual
death by her first husband Community College with pastored churches in Traverse
Larry Abbott; grand- a Respiratory Therapist City and Washington, DC.
Rural Town Hall on Wednesday,
daughter Tamara Abbott; Degree but later became Pastor Berghoef is raising
May 27 at 7 p.m. by calling
her parents; her sisters, a dietary aide. Elaine four children with his wife
1-312-626-6799 and entering
Dorothy Hunter, Evelyn worked at the Gerber Christy in Holland.
the PIN 81204777467# when
Rounds, Helen Cattanach Memorial Health Services
Berghoef, who describes
asked. Participants can join
and Doris Corrigan; her in Fremont for over 20 himself as a pub theologian,
online at https://us02web.zoom.
brothers, Alvin Crotser years as a dietary aide in is the author of the book “Pub us/j/81204777467.
and Eldon (Sam) Crotser; the food service departand stepson Randy ment until her retirement
Bushen.
in 2019. Elaine treasured
She will also be lov- the time she spent being
ingly remembered by a mother of five, grandher sisters Frances Pyper mother of 10 and great
of Grand Rapids, Bea grand-mother of one. She
Newton of Newaygo, will be truly missed by
and Sally Wright of Kent all her family. Elaine
City; along with many enjoyed her pets, puzzles,
On Wednesday, after the
include annual FERC dam
nieces, nephews and playing games, collecting
safety inspections and monthly
Coca-Cola memorabilia, failure of two dams on the
friends.
dike inspections. The dams
A private graveside ser- was a country and west- Tittabawassee River north of
Midland,
Consumers
Energy
receive continuous upgrades
vice has been held. A cel- ern music fan with a spefor structural integrity and to
ebration of Verda’s life cial fondness for Garth officials released a statement of
reassurance concerning the state
enhance safety. Consumers
will be held at a future Brooks.
Elaine is survived by of its dams.
date.
Energy holds internal emergency
Many heartfelt thanks her children, grandchil“Consumers Energy owns 13
preparedness exercises and
to all those who sent dren and great grandchild, dams on five Michigan rivers,”
meetings annually, and
cards, flowers, and son - Chris Everding of the statement said, “and each one coordinates with local agencies
prayers for Verda and her Hesperia and his children, is performing well and safely
to hold response exercises
family. A special thanks Christopher Everding following recent high rain events regularly.”
to Spectrum Hospice and Jr., Taydra Everding and across the state. The five rivers
Consumers Energy’s
to Nurse Tammy and Kayleigh Hartger and her on our systems have stable levels hydroelectric dams include three
Shannon for their loving daughter, Oakley Hunter; and are being closely monitored
on the Muskegon River upstream
son - Andy (Jeanette) by our river hydro team
care.
from Newaygo: Croton, Hardy
Memorial
contribu- Everding of Hesperia members to ensure the safety of
and Rogers Dam.
tions may be made to and their children, Jade our facilities and the public.”
According to a county website,
Grace Bible Church Everding and Emerald
“All Consumers Energy dams
the dams at Edenville and
Benevolence fund which Everding; daughter - are licensed by the Federal
Sanford were both built in 1924
Becky (Eugene) Palmer Regulatory Commission (FERC)
assists those in need.
to generate electricity. They are
of Muskegon and their and are well-maintained to
two of a series of four dams
children, Jacob Palmer, all safety regulations, which
operated by Boyce Hydro.
Liz Palmer, Ken Palmer;
son - Zach Grossman
of Hesperia; daughter
- Nicole (Brian Tatro)
Grossman of Fremont
and their children, Evelyn
Tatro and Clarice Tatro;
and her brother, Don
Nelson. Elaine was preJacqueline Charette of
leadership and involvement in
ceded in death by her
Newaygo is one of 31 students
co-curricular activities and the
mother, Inez Stevenson;
who have been selected for
potential for continued success.
her father, Ingvald
inclusion in the 2020 edition of
Jacqueline Charette is a
Nelson and her brother,
Who’s Who at Arkansas Tech
graduate student who majored in
Paul Nelson.
University.
College Student Personnel. She
Memorial services will
ELAINE EVERDING
Who’s
Who
selection
is
based
is the daughter of Mary Anne
be held later in 2020 folHesperia
and Peter Charette.
Elaine C. Everding, 65, lowing cremation and upon academic achievement,
service
to
the
community,
of Hesperia, passed away dates, times and location
peacefully on Monday, information will be postMay 18, 2020 at her home ed to the Crandell Funeral
surrounded by her family. Home Web page at www.
Elaine was born on Feb. crandellfh.com when ser9, 1955 in Fargo, North vices are confirmed.
Friends may send a conDakota to Ingvald and
Go to
Inez (Cogdill) Nelson and dolence or share a memand click on “Digital Edition”
later moved to the West ory with the Everding
Michigan area. Elaine family online at www.
on the top of our homepage.
graduated from Muskegon crandellfh.com.

“NEWAYGO”

Obituaries

VERDA BUSHEN
Verda June Bushen
went to be with the Lord
on Sunday, May 17, 2020
surrounded by her family.
Verda was born to
Floyd and Ruth (Kniffen)
Crotser in Burlington on
March 18, 1931. Her family moved to Newaygo
where Verda began her
kindergarten year. She
graduated from Newaygo
High School in 1950. She
married Larry Abbott on
Oct. 13, 1951. Together
they had three children.
Verda was a full-time,
stay-at-home
mother
devoted to her family. She
was a member of Grace
Bible Church where she
played the piano and
taught Sunday School
and Bible School. Larry
passed away August 16,
1982. In 1985, she married Gordon Bushen.
They attended Volney
Bible Church where she
also was a pianist.
She is survived by her
husband Gordon Bushen;
her children, Holly (Ray)
Bauer of Newaygo, Clint
(Michelle) Abbott of
Newaygo, and Lori (Phil)
Long of Grand Rapids;
her
grandchildren,
Bethanie (Dean) duChemin, Jeff (Jessica) Bauer,
Nathan Bauer, Matthew
Abbott, Aaron Abbott,
Jamie (Kelly) Abbott,
Amy and Caroline Long;
and six great-grandchildren in addition to her
stepchildren,
Cindy
(Rudy) Garcia of White
Cloud, Mark (Joann)
Bushen of White Cloud
and Jane (David) Gray
of South Carolina; 12
step-grandchildren and
18 step-great-grandchildren.
Verda was preceded in

Consumers says its dams
are performing well

Charette honored
at Arkansas Tech

You can read your TimesIndicator online.

www.TimesIndicator.com

Call or visit any of our six financial advisors in the Newaygo and Montcalm
County area. To Find an Edward Jones office near you, call 1-800-ED-JONE
Fremont
Lou Deleguadia,
AAMS®
46 West Sheridan
231-924-9600

Newaygo
Travis J Bull,
AAMS®
135 West State Suite B
231-652-9355

Newaygo County Board of Commissioners
OFFICIAL
MINUTES

April 22, 2020

9:30 A.M.

MOTIONS ONLY

Meeting called to order by Chairperson Bryan Kolk, at 9:31 a.m., with
Prayer by Newaygo County Clerk, Jason VanderStelt
Burt Cooper, Ken DeLaat, Charles Trapp, Mike Kruithoff, Brenda Bird,
COMMISSIONERS PRESENT
James Maike, Bryan Kolk
AGENDA - MOTION NUMBER
20-128
Motion by Charles Trapp, second by Mike Kruithoff, to approve the agenda for April 22, 2020. Ayes
– Burt Cooper, Ken DeLaat, Charles Trapp, Brenda Bird, Mike Kruithoff, James Maike, Bryan Kolk.
Nays – none. Motion carried.
CONSENT AGENDA MOTION NO. 20-129
Motion by Brenda Bird, second by Charles Trapp, to approve the Consent Agenda dated April 22,
2020 including: the special meeting minutes dated March 18, 2020; the Semi-Monthly Detail Analysis
and Expenses dated April 15, 2020; the March 2020 Check Register. Ayes – Burt Cooper, Ken
DeLaat, Charles Trapp, Brenda Bird, Mike Kruithoff, James Maike, Bryan Kolk. Nays – none. Motion
carried.
MOTION NUMBER
20-130
Motion by Charles Trapp, second by Brenda Bird, to adopt the 2020 Newaygo County Equalization
Report as submitted by the Newaygo County equalization Department:
Real Property
$2,014,001,882
Personal Property
$120,996,307
Total Equalized Value $2,134,998,189
Ayes – Burt Cooper, Ken DeLaat, Charles Trapp, Brenda Bird, Mike Kruithoff, James Maike, Bryan
Kolk. Nays – none. Motion carried.
STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT Finance Committee
20-104-1
MOTION NUMBER
Motion by Ken DeLaat, second by Mike Kruithoff, to approve the 2020-2023 Employment Agreement
for County Administrator Christopher D. Wren. Ayes – Burt Cooper, Ken DeLaat, Charles Trapp,
Brenda Bird, Mike Kruithoff, James Maike, Bryan Kolk. Nays – none. Motion carried.
20-125
MOTION NUMBER
Motion by Ken DeLaat, second by Mike Kruithoff, to contract with Cobblestone Solutions LLC DBA
The Nonprofit Spot for Michigan’s Dragon at Hardy Dam Fundraising, at a cost not to exceed
$143,750.00, and authorize the County Administrator to sign any and all of the necessary
documents. Ayes – Burt Cooper, Ken DeLaat, Charles Trapp, Brenda Bird, Mike Kruithoff, James
Maike, Bryan Kolk. Nays – none. Motion carried.
20-126
MOTION NUMBER
Motion by Ken DeLaat, second by James Maike, to approve the submission of the FY 2021 Older
Americans Act Continuation of Funding Request to the Area Agency on Aging of Western Michigan
for senior services to be provided through the Commission on Aging, and authorize the Chairman of
the Board to sign any and all of the necessary documents. Ayes – Burt Cooper, Ken DeLaat, Charles
Trapp, Brenda Bird, Mike Kruithoff, James Maike, Bryan Kolk. Nays – none. Motion carried.
20-131
MISCELLANEOUS MOTION
Motion by Brenda Bird, second by James Maike, to approve the withdrawal of Newaygo County from the
West Michigan Forensic Pathology Services Authority, under section 8.02 of the Intergovernmental
Agreement creating the authority. Ayes – Burt Cooper, Ken DeLaat, Charles Trapp, Mike Kruithoff,
James Maike, Bryan Kolk, Brenda Bird. Nays – none. Motion carried.
MISCELLANEOUS
MOTION
County Board20-132
of Commissioners
! Newaygo
April 22, 2020
Motion by Burt Cooper, second by Bryan Kolk, to approve an At-Risk pay premium for certain Public
Safety employees of Five Hundred Dollars ($500.00) per pay period (every two weeks) from March 16,
2020 to May 15, 2020, prorated within pay periods and by hours worked. Employees eligible are: Road
Patrol Deputies, Animal Control Deputies, Corrections Officers, Detectives, Jail Maintenance staff, and
all Sheriff department leadership (Sergeants, Lieutenants, Jail Administrator, Corporals, Under-Sheriff,
and Sheriff). Employees reporting 80 or more hours worked per pay period receive the full premium
($500). Employees reporting at least 40 hours worked per pay period, but less than 80 hours, will receive
one-half of the premium ($250). Employees reporting hours worked, but less than 40 hours per pay
period, will receive a $100 premium. Roll Call Vote - Ken DeLaat – No, Brenda Bird – No, Mike Kruithoff
– No, Burt Cooper – Yes, James Maike – No, Charles Trapp – No, Bryan Kolk – No. Motion Failed
MISCELLANEOUS MOTION
20-133
Motion by James Maike, second by Mike Kruithoff, to approve Resolution #04-007-2020 Supporting the
Second Amendment.
TABLED MOTION NUMBER
20-133-1
Motion by Burt Cooper, second by Ken DeLaat, to table motion number 20-133 to approve Resolution
#04-007-2020 Supporting the Second Amendment. Roll Call Vote - Ken DeLaat – Yes, Brenda Bird –
No, Mike Kruithoff – No, James Maike – No, Charles Trapp – No, Burt Cooper – Yes, Bryan Kolk – Yes.
Motion Failed.
MISCELLANEOUS MOTION
20-133
Motion by James Maike, second by Mike Kruithoff, to approve Resolution #04-007-2020 Supporting the
Second Amendment. Roll Call Vote - Brenda Bird – Yes, Ken DeLaat – Yes, Mike Kruithoff – Yes, James
Maike – Yes, Charles Trapp – Yes, Burt Cooper – No, Bryan Kolk – Yes. Motion Carried
CALL TO ORDER,
PRAYER

MOTION – ADJOURNMENT

20-134

Motion by Mike Kruithoff, second by Burt Cooper, to adjourn the meeting at 11:13 a.m. Ayes – Burt
Cooper, Ken DeLaat, Charles Trapp, Brenda Bird, Mike Kruithoff, James Maike, Bryan Kolk. Nays –
none. Motion carried.

!

Newaygo County Board of Commissioners
April 22, 2020
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EOR and Mental Fatigue
I was ready to put my
weekly EOR to bed, but
then I noticed that Order 94
was missing.
EOR is short for
“Executive Order
Rundown,” although it has
now defeated its purpose
by forcing this explanation.
It does not refer to the donkey character, one of the
characters in A.A. Milne’s
Winnie the Pooh books. I
sometimes quote Eeyore
thusly: “Don’t worry about
me. Nobody ever does.”
But I digress.

Letters

Order 94 was not listed
in the Michigan.gov online
register of Coronavirus
related executive orders
because it concerns the
flooding and failed dams in
Midland County. It took me
a while to realize that.
Perhaps it was just the
product of mental fatigue. I
had spent some time trying
doggedly to read through
this week’s batch of executive orders to make sure
my job or my short pants
had not become forbidden
when I was looking else-

where.
Just now, for the “fun”
of it, I talked my weary
computer into computing
the number of words in
the Governor’s Order 92,
one of several to flow from
Lansing last week. The
total is 4,301 words, I think.
Along the way, while
looking for Order 94, I
found a list of executive
orders issued by previous governors. Gov. Rick
Snyder issued a total of 13
in 2018. I wonder what he
did with his free time.

Longest Day to fight Alzheimer’s
Organizers of local observances of
The Longest Day, the summer solstice
event promoting awareness and support
for Alzheimer’s Disease research, said
that this year’s June 20 event will
indeed be the day with the most light.
People from all over the world are
expected to fight the
darkness of Alzheimer’s
with various fundraisers.
Local people are invited
to participate in The
Longest Day activities
sponsored by Spectrum Health Gerber
Memorial, The Cottages at Martin
Lake, Wellspring Adult Day Services
and the Alzheimer’s Association.
“Together we can make a difference,”
said Anna Hunt of The Cottages.
Hunt noted that Alzheimer’s Disease
is the sixth leading cause of death in
the United States. Furthermore, it is
the only disease in the top 10 causes of
death in the US without any method of
preventing, curing or slowing it down.
Hunt said that more than 5 million
Americans are living with Alzheimer’s,
and by 2050, this number is projected
to rise to nearly 14 million. One in

Obituaries

LOREN W. FREY
Sand Lake
Loren W. Frey, 102, of
Ensley Township, Sand
Lake, went to be with
his Lord and Saviour on
Sunday, May 17, 2020 at
his beloved family farm
with his family by his
side.
Loren was born Aug. 31,
1917 in Ensley Township
the son of Harold and
Dora (Borton) Frey. He
attended Frey Country
School and graduated
from Sand Lake High
School. He was a member
of South Ensley United
Methodist Church where
he had been church superintendent. He was a member of the 4-H, Sons of the
American Revolution and
the Ensley School Board.
He was a farmer all of his
life and had been a die
maker at General Motors
for 30 years retiring in
1980. He had cared for
his grandparents and wife
and was a loving husband
and father.
Surviving are his children, Norman Frey and
Hilda, Jack and Holly
Frey, Janet and Gary
Rogers, Joy and John
Alex, Kay Deacey, Karna
and Joe Montambo,
Paul and Val Frey; sonlaw, Richard Morris;
33 grandchildren; 48
great-grandchildren; three
great-great-grandchildren.
He was preceded in death

eight Americans age 65 and older have
Alzheimer’s while early onset of the
disease can be diagnosed in people who
are in their 40’s or 50’s.
Local participants are invited to work
as individuals or groups and participate
in one or both of the activities.
Participants are invited
to ask family, friends
and neighbors to sponsor
them, and participants can
also sponsor themselves.
Participants can visit the
local team page online at https://bit.
ly/3dILmax to get started.
Participants can design posters
(portrait or vertical orientation) related
to Alzheimer’s and dementia and
describe their posters in 150 words
or fewer. Posters can be displayed in
windows for others to see.
The second
option is a fivekilometer run or
walk in participants’
neighborhoods, on
trails or treadmills.
Photos and
descriptions of

posters or 5K participation can be
emailed to caitlin.mitchell-schucker@
spectrumhealthorg. Photos will then be
posted on the Spectrum Health Gerber
Memorial Facebook page.
Participants can register anytime from
now through June 15 and can submit
pictures online from June 15 through
17. For more information, call Schucker
at 924-7589 or email her.
Hunt said that 77 percent of the
money that is raised for the Alzheimer’s
Association goes directly to research,
education and awareness, care support
and advocacy, with 18 percent used for
further fundraising, and five percent
used for administrative costs.
“We desperately need to find a cure,”
Hunt said. “Run, walk or glue; what
will you do?”

Heart Strings

Memories are wonderful
things especially about our
childhoods
As children, we haven’t had
the time to forge dislikes and
regrets. Quarrels seldom last
long and all is forgiven in the
twinkling of an eye. Games
go on much as before and no
one really takes their ball and
goes home.
As adults, we have much
to learn from children. We
need to learn to forget slights
and wounds. The best thing
we can do is go on with our
lives, perhaps limping a little
bit, but still with childlike
wonder at the world around
us.
I was watching a rainstorm
the other day. There is
something so beautiful about
the rain to me. As I stood
on the deck, the wind gently
but firmly blew the leaves

and branches up and down.
The rain washed each leaf
and the wind dried them. It
was as if God was showing
me how tenderly He cares
for the things of the Earth
and reminded me how
precious we are to Him. It
is something to remember
when life seems so scary or
unfulfilling.
Adults do best when they
become like children. I
remember my father taking
my brother and I down the
street in Chicago to get an ice
cream cone. The drug store
sold Sealtest ice cream and
my favorite was strawberry.
The ice cream was a big
scoop on a cone with huge
pieces of strawberries that
froze your mouth. My father
always skipped down the
sidewalk with us and his
long legs carried us along

much like leaves blown by
the wind. We would laugh so
hard that we would lose our
breath and all the change in
Dad’s pockets would jingle
to the sidewalk. It is a dear
memory that makes me laugh
even now.
I guess we need to
remember that people do
the best they can. That we
make mistakes and have to
live with the results. That
disappointments come, but so
do triumphs. Sometimes life
deals things that knock the
wind out of us, but fun times
make us laugh until we lose
our breath. There is a rhythm
and a balance to life. It’s the
discovery of that rhythm that
makes the song of life worth
singing.
Inspired by God, I held the
pen.
April Zeller

Thankyou
Dear Editor,
My family and I would like to
thank the following people and
businesses for their support and
special care and love during
my husband John’s health issue
from a heart attack.
Thank you to Gerber
Spectrum Hospital here in
Fremont, and Spectrum Heart
Center, Butterworth in Grand
Rapids; to Hospice Care at our
home, they were most helpful
in all areas.
Also the VFW Post 2326 and
Mr. Tripp, the Chaplain - who
was kind and caring.
To Crandell Funeral Home
and Family, Doctor Gerald
VanWieren and staff in Grant,

also the Stariha Law Office
which were most helpful.
To Pastor Lason, his wife
and the church family whom
have shown “Gods love” to
my family and myself through
prayers, phone calls, visits, and
cards (where I attend).
Also to Pastor Barton and his
church family for their care and
prayers for our family (where
our eldest daughter attends).
And for the many cards we
received from relatives and
friends.
Thank you “all” and God
bless.
In Christian Love
Mrs. Donna Genson & Family

       More obituaries on page 5

by his wife, Violet and a
daughter, Nancy Morris.
A private visitation and
family service was held
at Crandall Cemetery. A
memorial service will be
held at a later date.
Memorial contributions
may be made to Spectrum
Health Hospice or South
Ensley United Methodist
Church.
Arrangements by BlissWitters & Pike Funeral
Home, Cedar Springs.

ELEANORE JEAN
CALIFF
Grant
Eleanore Jean (Nicholes)
Califf, 91, of Grant,
passed away Wednesday,
May 20, 2020.
She is the widow of
Herbert Elton Califf. She
married Herbert Califf
July 9, 1949, and later had
two daughters: Sandra and
Darlene. They later moved
to Florida for 14 years for
Herb’s health and when
his health started failing
considerably they moved
back to Michigan and
made residence with their
oldest daughter, Sandra
Califf of Bridgeton. Herb
preceded her in death July
27, 2007. Eleanore was
a very loving wife, mother and grandmother, who
worked hard to help support her family.
She is survived by her

daughter Sandra (Butch)
Califf, three grandchildren: Herbert (Jenn)
Welch, Jennifer Kay
Welch, Michelle (Brown)
Shively; 10 great-grandchildren,
and
eight
great-great-grandchildren.
Eleanore’s wish was to
be cremated and laid to
rest in Bridgeton cemetery where she will continue to celebrate life and
reunite with those that
preceded her in heaven:
her late husband Herbert
Califf, daughter Darlene
(Califf) Rae Brown,
grandson James Michael
Brown, brothers: Harley,
Muriel, Harvey, and Carl
Nicholes, and a sister
Dorothy Owens.
In honor of Eleanor and
all others that have or
are battling Alzheimer’s,
please consider contributing to the Alzheimer’s
Association Fund.
A celebration of life will
be held at a later date.

MARILEE WHITMAN
Hesperia
Marilee Whitman, 79, of
Hesperia passed away on
Monday, May 18, 2020,
at Blodgett Hospital in
Grand Rapids.
Marilee was born on
Oct. 1, 1940, in Kenton,
Ohio, to Roy Gene and
Bernadean A. (Clement)
Brown and married
Charles Whitman on May

1, 1960, in LaRue, Ohio.
Marilee was a beautician
by trade but her career
was lovingly nurturing
and caring for her family.
Marilee was an incredible cook, loved knitting,
sewing, and gardening.
Marilee was an active
member of the Fremont
United Methodist Church.
Marilee was raised on a
rural farm in Ohio and
was a county girl at
heart. She was a sound
Christian woman whose
life revolved around her
loving family.
Marilee is survived by
her husband, Charles;
children, Kathy (Bill)
DeBone of Nunica, Leslie
(Jim) Welsh of Fremont,
Amy (James) Mosser
of Ohio, and Charles
Robert Whitman of Grand
Rapids; 12 grandchildren;
six great-grandchildren;
sisters and brother, Linda
Anderson of Ohio, Carol
(Jim) Staundenheimer of
Ohio, and Dwight (Jane)
Brown of Ohio; brotherin-law Fred Markley; and
many nieces and nephews. She was preceded by
her sister, Phyllis Markley
and brother, Max Richard
Brown.
Private services will
be held at a later time.
Interment will be in Maple
Grove Cemetery.
For a more lasting
memorial, friends are
asked to consider the
Charles and Marilee
Whitman Fund at the
Fremont Area Community
Foundation.
Friends may share memories and condolences
with the Whitman family
at www.crandellfh.com.
Arrangements
by
Crandell Funeral Homes
– Fremont Chapel.

Peace!
By Greg
Vander Horn
Pastor of
New Community
Church of Newaygo

“Peace I leave with you; my peace I give you. I do
not give to you as the world gives. Do not let your
hearts be troubled and do not be afraid.” – John
14.27
When is the last time you really enjoyed a little
peace and quiet? During this time of global pandemic, it is time for a little peace. We all need some
peace in our lives. And I am not talking about a nice
quiet table in a quiet cafe’ or a glass of wine on your
back patio listening to the birds singing. What this
world, country, and our local communities need is
a complete wholistic peace. The problem is that in
today’s world, that kind of peace is not cheap.
Peace is a hot commodity. I can sympathize with
those of you who have been homeschooling a house
full of kids over the last few months. I am certain we
can all give respect to the educators in our area for
all that they do. I can also sympathize with anyone
who has just had to struggle day to day with trying
not to go stir-crazy from cabin fever during the lockdown. All of us are due a little peace.
As much as I love a peacful walk in the woods,
there is only one kind of peace that I need. The apostle Paul calls it “A peace that surpasses our understanding.” In other words, it’s a peace that we can’t
explain how it works, but we certainly can feel it
working. And that is God’s peace. The same peace
that Jesus gave to his disciples in John 14.27. It was
at a time of change for Jesus and his disciples. His
time on Earth was nearing its end, and he and his
disciples were having their last supper together. Jesus
had finished washing his disciple’s feet which was a
strange thing for his disciples to experience because
a Rabbi doesn’t wash the student’s feet.
And then Jesus predicted that one of the 12 was
going to betray him, while another would deny
knowing him. This intimate last supper was turning
into an evening of anxiety and fear. The disciples
were not at peace. I am certain their heads were
reeling trying to understand what Jesus meant by
betrayal, denial, and death. That is until Jesus begins
speaking.
In my Bible, chapter 14 of the book of John is titled
“Jesus comforts his disciples.” After telling them that
he is going to die, and that 2 of his 12 closest friends
were going to betray and deny their friendship with

him, Jesus spoke words of peace. The world that the
disciples were going to be living in without Jesus
was going to be very scary and Jesus didn’t want
them to feel all alone. In Eugene Peterson’s translation of the Bible called The Message Jesus tells his
disciples: “I’m leaving you well and whole. That’s
my parting gift to you. Peace. I don’t leave you the
way you’re used to being left—feeling abandoned,
bereft. So, don’t be upset. Don’t be distraught.”
When Jesus gives his disciples a gift a God’s peace,
he also gives to all believers after them. And this
peace isn’t a gift of easy living. Instead it’s a gift of
knowing that when we are left alone, or depressed, or
sad, or in a panic over a pandemic that has changed
the world, we know that we will get through the
darkness and will enjoy a sun shiny day once again.
The disciples and Jesus’ followers who built the
church throughout the known world at the time didn’t
have it easy. And God’s children today don’t have it
so easy either. The struggles may look different, but
the feeling is the same.
My friends, if you are finding that peace is out
of reach these days, reach for Jesus. If peace is out
of reach, reach out to God. Tell God that you need
some peace and quiet in your life and that you need
God’s peace. If peace is out of reach, reach deep
down inside yourselves and find those things in your
life that keep peace away, and ask God to take them
away.
Jesus Christ brings peace to our lives because he
died on the cross to pay the cost in Hell for our sins.
That peace means that we don’t have to worry about
judgement. When we take Jesus into our lives and
live for him, we can walk right passed the dark times
in our lives because we can focus on the light in
our lives that comes from Jesus Christ. Please don’t
struggle any longer with out the peace of God in
your lives. Ask Jesus to come into your life. And if
you already have Jesus in your life, please share that
peace with others. Shalom.
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Classifieds

We’re so sure our classifieds work . . .
If you don’t sell it . . . The ad is free!

Starting at $36.00*
(for first 10 words)

Call 924-4400

*Based on 10 word non-commercial ad
(Some restrictions apply. Six month limit on ads)

PUBLIC
AND
LEGAL
NOTICES

Deadline for pre-paid classified ads
is Friday at 12 p.m.

Rotarians go Zoom
Amid the coronavirus pandemic, members of the Fremont Rotary
Club have been connecting online via Zoom every Tuesday at noon.
One of the club’s recent Zoom sessions included meeting with and
honoring Fremont High School’s top 10 graduates.

TrueNorth Community Services

Tools for School
applications available
TrueNorth Community
Services’ Tools for School
has applications out for
2020.
Tools for School
provides students from
qualifying families with
new backpacks filled with
essential school supplies.
Applications are available
online and are also being
distributed through
Newaygo County public
schools. The application
deadline is July 22.
“We want every student
to have a great start
to school this fall by
providing the resources
kids need to achieve
success,” said TrueNorth
Volunteer and Special
Projects Coordinator Mike
Voyt. “We are expecting

to serve more than 1,000
Newaygo County students
this year.”
To participate in Tools
for School, students must
be enrolled in Newaygo
County schools in
kindergarten through 12th
grades for the 2020-21
academic year, or they
must reside in Newaygo
County in the fall of 2020.
Tools for School’s 17th
annual distribution is
scheduled for early August
at the TrueNorth Service
Center at 6308 S. Warner
Ave. south of Fremont.
Families will be notified
via mail regarding their
application status and pickup dates.
The program’s sponsors
are ChoiceOne Bank, The

Gerber Foundation and the
Fremont Area Community
Foundation.
The Tools for School
application can be
completed online at https://
www.truenorthservices.
org/Assistance/ChildrensServices/Tools-for-School.
Print applications are
available through local
public schools.
The applications must
be turned in or mailed to
TrueNorth; emailed to
mvoyt@truenorthservices.
org; or faxed to TrueNorth
at 924-5594.
For more information,
call Mike Voyt at 924-0641
extension 119 or email
mvoyt@truenorthservices.
org.

Newaygo

At your local library
The Newaygo Area District Library
remains temporarily closed through the
end of May, but library staff members
plan to reopen in phases, beginning with
curbside pick-up, whenever it becomes
permitted.
Due dates for checked-out items have
been adjusted, with patrons asked to keep
library items safely at home until the
library reopens.
The library is collecting local stories
related to live during the COVID19
pandemic. Participants are invited to
share their personal stories, which will be
preserved in the library’s collection as a
local history of the pandemic’s impact on
Newaygo County residents. Stories can
be submitted via a link on the library’s
website at newaygolibrary.org.
The library’s annual summer reading
program is scheduled to start on June 1.
Along with the traditional paper version,
the library will also take summer reading
“virtual” with ReadSquared, a free app

Police Log

From Newaygo County Central Dispatch
Date / Time
5/13 03:34:04
5/13 03:35:10
5/13 04:18:17
5/13 09:34:51
5/13 11:36:33
5/13 12:52:27
5/13 13:37:49
5/13 14:06:50
5/13 14:29:34
5/13 14:53:32
5/13 15:15:33
5/13 16:00:30
5/13 16:03:03
5/13 16:05:08
5/13 17:20:24
5/13 17:21:46
5/13 19:00:49
5/13 19:16:30
5/13 19:18:12
5/13 20:39:16
5/13 21:46:33
5/13 23:19:01
5/14 00:03:15
5/14 00:40:54
5/14 04:36:19
5/14 08:50:21

Type of Call
Stolen Vehicle
Suspicious Vehicle
Assist
Well-Being Check
Assault Not in Prog.
Civil Complaint
Vehicle Acc. Injury
Complaint
Animal Complaint
Assist
Larceny
Well-Being Check
Civil Complaint
Well-Being Check
Overdose/Poisoning
Alarm
Structure Fire
Suspicious Situation
Reckless Driver
Traffic/Road Hazard
Suspicious Situation
Domestic
Suspicious Situation
Suicide
Alarm
Well-Being Check

Agency
NESH
NESH
NESH
MSP
MSP
GPD
NESH
NESH
WCPD
WCPD
HESP
FPD
MSP
WCPD
NESH
NPD
NESH
FPD
FPD
FPD
MSP
WCPD
MSP
NESH
NPD
NESH

City / Twp
Beaver
Bridgeton
BigPrairie
Denver
Garfield
Grant
Sherman
Goodwell
WC
WC
Hesperia
Fremont
Ashland
WC
Lincoln
Newaygo
Home
Fremont
Sherman
Fremont
BigPrairie
WC
Brooks
Everett
Newaygo
Everett

available through Google Play or the
App Store. The virtual program allows
patrons to participate and win prizes
without health risks associated with the
pandemic. The app includes curated book
recommendations, activities, literacy
games, raffles and more.
Summer reading events are still planned
but with attendance restrictions and virtual
attendance opportunities. The schedule
starts with a June 11 program featuring the
Ring of Steel stunt team from 11 a.m. to
noon.
Free tickets will be available at the
library. Participants can also register for
the events online at www.newaygolibrary.
org. Most of the events will also be
available to enjoy on Facebook.
The NADL summer reading program
is funded in part by the Fremont Area
Community Foundation and by the
Michigan Humanities Council Arts and
Humanities Touring Grants.

5/14
5/14
5/14
5/14
5/14
5/14
5/14
5/14
5/14
5/14
5/14
5/14
5/14

09:39:30
10:31:05
11:26:54
12:11:13
13:03:14
13:15:16
14:17:32
17:03:51
17:33:38
18:22:02
21:08:56
21:32:00
22:29:57

Animal Complaint
Abandoned Vehicle
Well-Being Check
Prop. Damage Acc.
Well-Being Check
Trespassing
Civil Complaint
Dead on Arrival
Complaint
Trespassing
Unwanted Subject
Car/Deer Accident
Traffic/Road Hazard

NESH
NESH
NESH
FPD
MSP
NESH
HESP
WCPD
FPD
FPD
MSP
NESH
WCPD

Beaver
Merrill
Wilcox
Dayton
BigPrairie
Everett
Hesperia
WC
Fremont
Fremont
Bridgeton
Sherman
WC

Editor’s Note: More Police Log entries were
not available before this week’s early holiday
press deadline. We plan to get caught-up on the
week’s law enforcement activity with the June 3
edition.
Abbreviations used in the Police Log:
DNR
FPD
GPD
HPD
MSP
NECD
NESH
NPD
WCPD

Michigan Dept. of Natural Resources
Fremont Police Department
Grant Police Department
Hesperia Police Department
Michigan State Police
Newaygo County Central Dispatch
Newaygo County Sheriff
Newaygo Police Department
WC Police Department

MISC

SERVICES

GENERAC STANDBY
GENERATORS. The
weather is increasingly
unpredictable. Be prepared for power outages. Free 7-year extended
warranty ($695 value!)
Schedule your FREE
in-home
assessment
to-day. Call 1-866-4457237 Special financing
for qualified customers.
49x1msc
TURNING 65? Need
the right facts about
Medicare? Questions?
Confused? Call us, we
can help. 1-866-4536898 pkgfinancialservices.com
WESLEY
FINANCIAL GROUP, LLC
Timeshare Cancellation
Experts.
Over
$50,000,000 in timeshare debt and fees cancelled in 2019. Get free
informational package
and learn how to get rid
of your timeshare! Free
consultations. Over 450
positive reviews. Call
866-353-4896.

POWERWASHINGClearwater
Pressure
Washing: deck refinishing, house washing,
fences, garages, roofs,
concrete and brick sealing, garage flooring and
sealing, vinyl siding, and
awning cleaning. Free
estimates. Call Dave @
231-629-0313. 47x8

Legals
ORDER FOR SERVICE BY
PUBLICATION/POSTING
AND
NOTICE OF ACTION
STATE OF MICHIGAN –
27TH Judicial
Circuit Court,
Newaygo County,
1087 E. Newell St.,
White Cloud, Michigan
49349 Phone (231) 6897252
RONALD
&
LOIS
RAEDEKE, Plaintiffs
v.
MICHIGAN
LAND
& OUTING CO., et al.,
Defendants.
Case No. 20-20626-CH
TO: MICHIGAN LAND &
OUTING CO.
IT IS SO ORDERED:
1. You are being sued
in court by the Plaintiffs to
quiet title to land immediately
north of Lots 8-12 of Block
106 of the Plat recorded at
Liber 1 of Plats, Page 41,
Newago County records. You
must file your answer or take
other action permitted by
law in this court at the court
address above on or before
July 1, 2020. If you fail to do
so, a default judgment may
be entered against you for
the relief demanded in the
complaint filed in this case.
2. A copy of this order
shall be published once each
week in Newaygo TimesIndicator newspaper for
three consecutive weeks,
and proof of publication shall
be filed in this court.
Dated: May 5, 2020
HON.
Robert
D.
Springstead, Judge
GIELOW
GROOM
TERPSTRA & MCEVOY,
Attys. for Plaintiffs, by Daniel
R. Olson (P64603), 281
Seminole, 2nd Flr. Norton
Shores, MI 49444, Phone
(231) 747-7160
05/27/2020
***

ADOPTION
ADOPTION. Southern
California sunlit nursery awaits newborn.
Loving family promises baby secure future,
educational opportunities. Generous Living
expenses paid. Call
Melissa 1(805)253-3263
or attorney 1(310)6633467. 50x1

NEWAYGO PUBLIC
SCHOOLS

BOARD OF EDUCATION
TWO (2) SIX-YEAR TERMS
District residents interested in seeking
election to the Newaygo Public Schools
Board of Education are encouraged to
contact the Newaygo County Clerk’s
office (in White Cloud) for a candidate’s
petition/s and filing documents or to get
information on the filing and election
process for the November ballot, under
the Michigan Election Law. If you have
any questions, please call the Newaygo
County Clerk’s office at 231-689-7235.
Please Note: The deadline for filing
petitions is July 21 at 4:00 p.m. at the
Newaygo County Clerk’s office in White
Cloud.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING

CITY OF WHITE CLOUD
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
NEWAYGO COUNTY, MI
A Public Hearing has been scheduled
for June 16, 2020 at 11:00 a.m. located
at City Council Chambers of the
Municipal Complex at 12 N. Charles
Street, for the purpose of a request by
Leonard J. Cusenza,to appeal Buffer
Zones for Marihuana establishment at
276 S. Charles Street/Parcel ID: 62-1505-254-012.
Zoning Ordinance Chapter 16, Section
16.07, paragraph HH.
Public comments, either oral or written,
are welcome at the Public Hearing.
Written comments may be submitted to
the City of White Cloud, PO Box 607,
White Cloud, MI 49349, which shall be
a part of the record.
Publication Date: 05/27/2020
Kelli Arnold
Clerk, City of White Cloud

PUBLIC HEARING
NOTICE CITY OF
FREMONT, MI

PROPOSED FISCAL YEAR
2020/2021
OPERATING / CAPITAL BUDGET
On June 1, 2020 at 7:00 PM, the
Fremont City Council will hold a public
hearing in the City Council Chambers
of the Municipal Complex at 101 E.
Main Street to consider the proposed
Fiscal Year 20/21 Operating/Capital
Budgets for:
City of Fremont
Downtown Development Authority
Local Development Finance Authority
The City Council may not adopt the
proposed 2020/2021 Budgets until
after the public hearing. A copy of
the proposed budget including the
proposed property tax millage rates
(City of Fremont 15.0 mills) are
available for public inspection during
normal business hours at the City
Clerk’s Office, 101 East Main Street,
Fremont, Michigan. The property

tax millage rate proposed to be
levied to support the proposed
budget will be the subject of this
hearing. This notice is given by order
of the Fremont City Council.
Vicci TerVeer
City Clerk

SHERIDAN CHARTER TOWNSHIP
BOARD MEETING MINUTES SYNOPSIS 3/17/20
1. Meeting called to order at 7:06 p.m. at Sheridan Charter Township Hall by
Deputy Supervisor Lance.
2. Approval of agenda with additions.
3. Approval of Board meeting minutes of 2/18/2020 with corrections.
4. Treasurer’s report was approved subject to audit.
5. Clerk and Treasurer’s report will be presented at next meeting due to computer
issues.
6. Vouchers were approved for Uyl totaling $171.48 for toner and food for Board
of Review and Kolk totaling $168.04 for election mileage and food; and Gill
totaling $130.19 for cleaning supplies.
7. Public Comment.
a. Bryan Kolk, County Commissioner was present and gave a short update on
what is happening at the County.
8. Old Business
a. Refuge Park update – Watkins gave an update on what was going on with
brush clean up and marking the trail.
b. Recreation Authority update – The Rec Center has been closed per
Governor’s order from state of emergency.
c. Aquatic Nuisance Special Assessment update – nothing at this time.
d. Reassessment update was for information.
9. New Business
a. Emergency Services bill was reviewed.
b. Budget review for Emergency Services contract will be brought back to next
meeting. Renewal of the agreement was signed.
c. Building Inspector’s report for February was reviewed.
d. Letter from the City of Fremont regarding sewer contract was reviewed.
e. Road work proposal was reviewed and we are still waiting for additional
quotes.
f. Joint Planning Commission minutes of 2/25/2020 was reviewed.
g. Zoning Administrator’s report was reviewed.
h. First Reading of Ordinance 20-01.
10. Board Member Comment Period
a. Need to look for new auditor as we were just informed that existing auditor
could not do the audit.
b. We need to look for a new assessor as ours will be retiring this year.
11. Meeting adjourned at 8:23 p.m.

NOTICE: PLEASE SEE OUR ALL NEW WEBSITE AT:
sheridanchartertownship.com

NOTICE OF VACANCY

The Newaygo County Regional
Educational Service Agency is seeking
applications for a Housekeeper.
Candidates must be a high school
graduate, be prompt and dependable,
physically capable of performing all
assigned duties, including lifting 50
pounds, able to pass a physical exam,
and possess a valid driver’s license.
The deadline for applying will remain
open until this position is filled. Please
send a cover letter, resume, and
completed support staff application
(available at www.ncresa.org under job
postings) to Dr. Lori Tubbergen Clark,
Superintendent, Newaygo County
RESA, 4747 W. 48th Street, Fremont,
MI 49412.
It is the policy of the Newaygo County RESA
that no person shall, on the basis of race,
color, religion, national origin, gender, age,
height, weight, marital status or other trait or
characteristic protected by federal or state
employment discrimination statutes, be excluded
from participation in, be denied the benefits of,
or be subject to discrimination during programs,
activities, and employment.

Read your TimesIndicator
anytime/anywhere online.
Go to www.TimesIndicator.com
and click on “Digital Edition”
on the top of our homepage.

TOWNSHIP OF DAYTON
NOTICE OF HEARING

PURSUANT TO THE TOWNSHIP’S
POLICY AND FIRE PROTECTION
ACT MCL 41.801 ET>SEQ Please
take notice that a public hearing will be
held before the Dayton Township Board
on the 11th day of June 2020 at 7:00
pm at the Dayton Township Hall, 3215
South Stone Road, Fremont, Michigan,
to determine the amount of the levy
and to direct the township supervisor to
spread the assessment levy on taxable
values of all lands and premises in the
district that are to specially benefited
by fire protection proposed will be
.5120 mills based on taxable value of
$68,666,628.00 for 2020. The hearing
may be adjourned from time to time
without further notice. Redetermination
of cost may be necessary without
change in the special assessment
district. Such redeterminination may be
made without further notice to record
owners or parties of interest in the
property.
Jean Stroven, Dayton Township Clerk

SHERIDAN CHARTER TOWNSHIP
BOARD MEETING MINUTES SYNOPSIS 2/18/20
1. Meeting called to order at 7:00 p.m. at Sheridan Charter Township Hall by
Deputy Supervisor Lance.
2. Approval of agenda with additions.
3. Approval of Board meeting minutes of 1/21/2020 as presented.
4. Treasurer’s report was approved subject to audit.
5. Clerk and Treasurer’s report was approved subject to audit.
6. Vouchers were approved for Uyl; totaling $42.12 for office supplies and Kolk
totaling $42.04 for office supplies.
7. Public Comment.
a. Jackie Roseberry and Bev Williams from Fremont Public Library were
present. Roseberry is the new director and gave a short update on what is
happening at the Fremont Public Library.
b. Bryan Kolk, County Commissioner gave short update on the County.
8. Old Business
a. Refuge Park update – Reviewed email from Youth Works. Watkins will
continue to get updated information.
b. Recreation Authority update – Recreation Plan was submitted. B Kolk gave
a short update on what is happening.
c. Aquatic Nuisance Special Assessment update – Nothing new at this time
d. Work is continuing on the update of the Assessor’s data base.
e. Road update – Dougan asked for two quotes from the Road Commission on
potential road work.
9. New Business
a. County Junk and tire drive was for information.
b. Building Inspector’s report for December was reviewed.
c. Building Inspector’s report for January was reviewed.
d. Zoning Administrator’s report was reviewed.
10. Board Member Comment Period
a. None
11. Meeting adjourned at 7:43 p.m.

NOTICE: PLEASE SEE OUR ALL NEW WEBSITE AT:
sheridanchartertownship.com

City of Newaygo

INVITATION FOR BIDS
SALE OF VACANT MUNICIPAL PROPERTY
The City of Newaygo owns parcels of real property identified
as Permanent Parcel Nos. 62-18-24-241-005, 62-18-24-241004, and 62-18-24-241-006 and also commonly known as 53,
77, and 95 W. Wood Street, respectively (collectively, the “City
Parcels). The City desires to sell the City Parcels together so
that the land is improved, a business facility is constructed, and
jobs are created. The City prefers that the land be improved
for a medical facility, that the net available parking spaces in
the downtown area are increased for public use, and that final
designs for the developed property include suitable sidewalks,
crosswalks, and on-street parking as applicable and in keeping
with the City’s walkability initiatives.
Sealed bids for the sale of such land will be received by the
Office of the City Clerk, City Hall, City of Newaygo, PO Box
308, 28 State Road, Newaygo, Michigan 49337, until 11:00
a.m. on Wednesday, June 3, 2020, and bids will be publicly
opened and read at that time at the City of Newaygo offices,
28 State Road, Newaygo, Michigan 49337. All bids must be
accompanied by a detailed proposal for development of the
property.
The City of Newaygo reserves the right to reject any and all
bids. The City may also waive any errors or regularities in the
bidding process. The City may also withdraw the City Parcels
from sale at any time before closing. The City Parcels will
be transferred as-is, where-is, subject to potential reversion
to the City of Newaygo if the purchaser fails to comply with
parameters mutually acceptable to the City and the selected
bidder, which restrictions may require the construction of a
business building by the selected bidder on the City Parcels
within a specified amount of time. No real estate commission
will be paid. The sale, along with closing costs, legal costs,
survey costs, proration of any property taxes and any other
related items, will be governed by the terms of a purchase
agreement subject to approval by the City in its sole discretion.
Kim Goodin, City Clerk
(231) 652-1657
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State of Michigan

Health order reinforces Governor’s orders

Michigan Department of
Health and Human Services
Director Robert Gordon
issued an Emergency Order on
Monday, May 18, finding that
the procedures and restrictions
in the governor’s Executive
Orders 2020-69, 71, 91 and
92 are needed to control the
COVID19 epidemic, reinforcing
the governor’s orders and
allowing for civil fines of up to
$1,000 and referral to licensing
agencies for violations.
Gordon’s new order rescinded
an April 2 order that made
the same finding with respect
to earlier versions of the
governor’s orders.
“More than 51,000 cases of
COVID19 have been diagnosed
in our state, and appropriate

Orders...

social distancing is the primary
tool available to slow the spread
of the virus and save lives,”
Gordon said. “The real heroes
of this crisis are the medical
workers, first responders and
other essential workers who are
putting their lives on the line for
us every day. We owe it to them
to do what we can ourselves
to stop the spread of the virus.
The executive orders issued
by the governor are intended
to protect the health and safety
of all Michiganders. A civil
penalty and potential licensing
actions send a strong message
to Michiganders that we are
serious about enforcing these
orders.”
The emergency order requires
that everyone must comply with

On Monday
afternoon, May
18, the governor
signed Order 92,
which established
eight regions,
each subject to its
own schedule of
reopening measures.
Some workers in
two of the areas,
Region 8 in the
Upper Peninsula
and Region Six in

Gordon’s announcement states
that violation of the emergency
order by a person regulated
by a licensing agency must be
referred to the relevant licensing
agency for a determination on
whether to pursue additional
enforcement action on a caseby-case basis.
Pursuant to MCL 333.2235(1),
local health departments are
authorized to carry out and
enforce the terms of this order.
Law enforcement officers
may enforce this order and
are authorized to investigate
potential violations. They may
coordinate as necessary with
local health departments and
enforce the order within their
jurisdictions.

rental accommodations.
Newaygo, Lake, Oceana,
Osceola and Mecosta counties
are all part of Region 2 along
with Kent County, Muskegon
County and others.

order expands on protections
provided in Executive Order
2020-50 and provides procedures for facilities and hospitals
to follow when residents test
positive or experience symptoms of COVID19. The order is
scheduled to continue through
June 17.
According to a state press
release, Order 95 “provides
for a holistic decision-making
process so that COVID19affected residents will only be
discharged from a hospital to a
facility that is capable of safely
isolating the resident.”
Order 95 replaces Order 84 of
May 13.
Order 97 is entitled
“Safeguards to protect
Michigan’s workers from
COVID19” and includes
requirements for a variety of
Michigan workplaces.

Continued from page 1

authorized to reopen should stay
home to protect themselves and
their families from the spread of
COVID19.

Northern
eateries
allowed
to reopen

the procedures and restrictions
outlined in these executive
orders:
• Order 69, which places
temporary restrictions on
the use of places of public
accommodation.
• Order 71, which establishes
temporary safety measures for
food-selling establishments and
pharmacies and temporary relief
from requirements applicable to
the renewal of licenses for the
food-service industry.
• Order 91, which places
safeguards to protect Michigan’s
workers from COVID-19.
• Order 92 establishes a
temporary requirement to
suspend certain activities that
are not necessary to sustain or
protect life.

the northern Lower Peninsula,
were conditionally allowed to
resume work on Friday, May 22.
Retail workers, office workers
unable to handle
jobs remotely,
and restaurant
According to the
and bar staff
Michigan.gov website,
members were
the governor’s
allowed to return
Thursday, May 21
to work, although
executive order
the restaurants
2020-97, allowing
and bars are
research laboratories
required to limit
to resume work,
their seating to
was approximately
50 percent of
the 92nd executive
their capacity.
order issued by the
Gyms, recreGovernor since her
ation centers and
March 10 declaration
places of public
of the COVID19
amusement are
statewide emergency.
to remain closed.
The texts of all the
The order also
orders are available
continues the ban
online at michigan.
on travel to and
gov.
rental of vacation

Orders

More Orders

The governor’s executive
orders continued through the
week.
Order 93 mandates “temporary enhancements to operational capacity, flexibility and
efficiency of pharmacies and
includes the rescission of Order
56.
Order 94 declared a state
of emergency related to the
failure of the dams on the
Tittabawassee River in Midland
County.
Order 95 extends protections for the health and safety
of residents and employees of
long-term care facilities. The

State of Michigan

State to send vote-by-mail applications
Secretary of State Jocelyn Benson
announced on Tuesday, May 19 that all
registered voters in Michigan will receive
applications to vote by mail in the August
and November elections.
“By mailing applications, we have
ensured that no Michigander has to choose
between their health and their right to

vote,” said Benson. “Voting by mail is easy,
convenient, safe and secure, and every voter
in Michigan has the right to do it.”
Benson said that, of the 7.7 million
registered voters in the state, approximately
1.3 million are on the permanent absent
voter list, and their local election clerks mail
them applications ahead of every election.

Additionally, some jurisdictions are mailing
applications to all local registered voters.
The application mailing from the Bureau
of Elections includes a cover letter with
instructions from Secretary Benson. Signed
applications can be mailed or emailed to
local clerks, whose contact information
is included on the applications. The
application is also
available for download
at Michigan.gov/Vote. At
the same website, voters
can also register and join
the permanent absent
voter list so they always
have the option to vote
by mail.

Newaygo County Education Association
announces 2020 scholarship recipients
The Newaygo County Education
Association recently awarded
scholarships to two area students.
Jacey Homan is a student at Grant
Elementary School whose favorite subject
is math. She likes to ride her bike, play
softball and bake with her mom. Jacey
says that she loves animals and wants to
be a veterinarian.
Newaygo County Career Tech Center

student Jarrett Furman
of Shelby is a senior
who attended the
Business Applied Technology program.
He plans to attend Eastern Michigan
University where he will major in
International Business with minors in
Marketing and Spanish He said that
his dream is to become an international
marketer and travel the world.

